
Bejo introduction

▪ Bejo is a vegetable breeding company with
strong focus on open field crops. 

▪ Breeding in 50 crops

▪ Family company

▪ Active via Bejo subsidiairies in 30 countries
and via local distributors in 100 countries
worldwide.

▪ Bejo is actively studying the possibilities for
hybrid potato in Africa since 2016. 



The business case/opportunity

▪ Bejo is working on hybrid potato since the owners of 
the company always had a stong believe that all
crops should be multiplied generative.

▪ Studies showed the potential of True Potato Seed 
and the stong advantages of it especcially for
remote markets with limited acces to quality seed
tubers. 

▪ As an open field vegetable seed supplier Bejo kept
receiving requests for seed potato. These facts
combined made Bejo start breeding for TPS since
the late 1980’s.

▪ TPS is many benefits compared to seed tubers. 

▪ Bejo’s business case is introduction of True Potato 
Seed to the market, like we do with vegetable seed. 
Bejo want to include every farmer worldwide to
acces of quality genetics.

▪ We distuingish different scenario’s:

1. Seed-> Transplant->Ware Potato

2. Seed->Transplant->Seed Potato->Ware Potato

3. Seed->Seed Potato->Ware Potato



Three key challenges

▪ Market acces, to get import permit with the
relevant requirements has been and still is a 
challenge. Also other way arround; Where can
we as a company deal with in seed production
to come to the right protocals?

▪ Trials and variety registration

▪ Dealing with seed tuber multiplication and
variety protection PVP.

▪ Promotion, lobby and acceptance for new 
technology. 



Key take away for successful introduction

▪ What is your key take away for a successful 
introduction from working with hybrid potato/varieties?

1. Reliable distribution (Import/Plantraiser/Seedlings)

2. Farmer trainings

3. Trials

4. Promotion

▪ What would you advice the audience when starting 
with hybrid potato/cultivar?

1. Gather experience! Start trials or visit field 
demonstrations. Open attitude to this new innovation

2. Get in touch with your seed distributor. Become a 
partner, not just a customer!




